Information for Parents
About Kaymbu
Kaymbu is an application that teachers use to
capture the essence of classroom activities
and strengthen relationships between home
and school. Teachers use Kaymbu to record
photos and video of important classroom
activities, and share them with families.

“

As a mom, the desire for information about my
children’s time at school is insatiable! Kaymbu
provides me with treasured glimpses into their
daily interactions and development.
Hillary White, Kaymbu Parent

”

Why Your School Uses Kaymbu
Your school is using Kaymbu to give you a
window into your children’s school life and
accomplishments. By getting visual updates,
you will be able to continue conversations
around the day’s activities, and connect with
your children over their learning experiences.
Your school is also using Kaymbu to digitally
document your children’s growth as they
progress throughout the year.

Privacy and Security
Privacy and security is a mission-critical
requirement for the Kaymbu system. We serve
hundreds of early education programs across
the country – it is our only business and there
is nothing we take more seriously than the
security of the data and media we manage on
their behalf. Media captured in the system is
ultra-secure and never used for any purpose
outside of your school’s communication and
classroom documentation.

What You Will Receive
As a parent in our system, you will receive pictures, videos, and message
updates from your child’s school and teacher. Unlike conventional updates,
these are hyper customized, and feature only material relevant to your family.
This information can be received via email, text message, or our Kaymbu for
Parents App. All of the moments you receive are available for download, and
are yours to keep forever.

What Parents Say About Kaymbu
“I absolutely LOVE getting pictures of my son throughout the
week via Kaymbu! I feel so much closer to this his scholastic
and social experience.”
“I love getting these communications during the day! Now my son
and I have better conversations every evening because I know what
to prompt him on.”
“These shared moments are the best thing I could ever ask for and a precious
moment in my work day. Each one I receive is another piece of assurance
that sending my daughter to this program was the best decision I ever made.”
These are just a few anecdotes from the 98% of parents who say that
Kaymbu has increased their satisfaction with their child’s school.

The Kaymbu for Parents App is an optional way for you to
receive photos, videos, and messages! Simply download
the app from the App Store or Google Play, then enter the
email address connected to your child’s profile!
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